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The theme of thA Community's tr.<:>.de nnliay :for agricul turaJ p:t'oducts 

towarO.s certain devl'llo-pin?: countries mnst he ~et:>n :i.n the 1•rider context of 

Comm,mity action in two fields: 

setting up and administer:i.n~ a comrnnn agricultural policy, 

and, outside the Community, ~st::j,blishing and strengthenine sped.al 

relationships 'oJ"i th certA-in developin;:; aountri.As. 

I. COMJviON .AGRICUJJTURAL POLif:Y 

This is onA of the lean_i_:r\.,. r.ommuni:ty polic-iPR end., J.:i.ke t.he Customs 

Union, ~...ras r'l.ra.HYl HI' f"r"'.r:lua.l.1:y ~:r1r'l RnP~ificBlly r'le~l~ ,,r:i_th the a~riaul tur~'tl 

pronuctio:n of the r.ommr.mi+.y. 

fJ'hl" ~=mt.hors of the 'l're;::.t.y of' Rome did not ~·ri.sh to embark upon .<:~. 

detailed elA.bo:rati_on of Aur.h a. poUc:v :=!.r.d ir:H=d.rnr.ted the CornTfli.ss:i.on to call 

a meet.ine of the Memh~r St.e~,tel'\ to r'l-i ~russ thf'i_r various policies. Thus two 

importa11t- dates mark the be.!l'i.nnint;R of the Gommon Aericul tural Poli.cy: 

- the Stresa Conference :i.n .JlJ_l:y 1958, a.nn 30 AprU 1960 when the Commi.ssion 

put before the r.ouncil the nrnnosaJ :fn:r d.ratt1ine;- up and im!"lement:i.ng a 

common agricul tnr-'3.1 l')nlioy. 

A spec:i.f~ c ~snAot for n:r-i rnA.:ry infl'lStr:i.es h<'lil t.o be created, f"i_ven tha.t. 

aer:i.Gnlt.uraJ. prl"ldurt:i.on TAT"l.S s+.!"'tGt.TJ_r::>lJ.~r 1)11e'"{UB1 to t.h.P forGeS in ryla,y on 

the market.. lrJi t.hont. snmr-> nr.""~.-ni '7.B"ti.n:n, the TJY!restrir.+,erl rnle ofSllpl')l.Y a.nd 

demAnd ~·ror1.J.r'l ha.~re heP.n nf>t.r-irn~=>n+"'J. t.o t.hi.s SP,.,t.o:r-, r.ontra!'"IJ to the aj_rns of 

Art.j_ cl e 39 of +.he rr:reP.t:.r. Tt. is ::>. "'fP ll_ -knov.rn fa.nt that. the v.rorlcl ma.rket. 

for A-;'3'r:i.oultn.rAJ nrni!11~"'+.R ;.,_ s,h_~P~t. +'1 8n.0nP'1 fhwt.1JJ:"t_t.ion a.nrl, whem the 

r.0mmon nol~_GY ,,r::>.S r:>o::;+n.hl:i.shr:>~, +.0 r->Yt.r<>rrr:>l_y lr,,r nri.ces. 
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J•Jost of the Mernher S+.c:t+.e~ hB.il. thu~ fonnd i_+. necessary, from both the 

economic and the pol:i.ticaJ point of vi_ eN 1 to protect the home market from 

these fluctuations; the prices of the va.rious agricul tura.l products have 

thus taken on a. political character. 

When the customs duties in the Commu~ity of the Six were lifted, some 

subsequent organiza.tion of the a,ericul +.ural markets was necessary to cope 

with the new si tua.tion. 

The Community's ansT"'er to this was based on three well-known principles 

which are behind the various common market oreanizC~.tions created to cope 

with the diverse a..nd comnlex ne.ture of the respective productions. 

This diversity and complexi +.ir are, ~.la.s, stiLl:' to he found, varying 

from product to product, in proposal!':'! nm•r 1mder di.scussion a.t the present 

·neeotiations with certain r:l.e1re1rming cmin+.ries. 

Trade balance sheet for the f!oMmon Agricultural Policy 

Does the complexi t;y of these different R;ystems a.nd the protection of 

Community farmers const.j_tute em un'l:lreaka.hle barrier to the frontiers of 

the Communi +.y of thP. Si:x? 'JlhJs criticism has been systematically rejected 

in those Community quarters whose joh :i.t ~-s to defend the policy. But the 

facts prove that European ae:ri cul t1lre ha.s been politically necessary and 

socially useful, rather than just interested. in :i.ts own immediate problems. 

In "ieT"' of the ri:'!,jd n~.rt:itions heh-:reen the>. A.gri~ltltural markets of 

the Community of the Six, the first R,nd foremost aUn was to develop nomm1mi ty 

trade amonp: the Member St.F~t.es. li'rom 1958 to 1972, "'hen the Community wa,s 

enlarged from 6 to 9 Nember StateR, there O<ra.s :=~.n enormous increase within 

the CoTTlTil'lini ty in trade in .g,e;ri.cul tural ryroriucts which rose from 1 ,21].6 million 

dollars in 1958 to 9,~27 milli.on dollars in 1972 (inr'lex 757 for 1958 = 100). 

This increase w~.R more noticeable t.h"'.n f'or j_mports of the same nroducts 

from third countries, for ~.rhich the 1972/1958 index was 190. However, 

greatest imports into the Community ·uere in the a~ricul tural sector; this 

comes out clearly in the trarle balance for 1972 ,.rhich showed a rlefici t. of 

9,296 million dollars for these nro<'l.untR (import: 13,982, for export: 4, 688 

millions). This deficit is t.;rni.ci'Jl of the af,'rir:ultnr<"l1 Md. food sector as 

compared to the r~ommuni ty trade fiP:Ures for all products which flh0wed c>. 

balance of 4, Hit; rni 1.1 ion doll.arR. 
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This impressive agriC'ultural deficit makes the Community'the f,'reatest 

importer of agricultural products e.mong the developed countries; it is 

a well..,..known fact which proves that our im:')orts continue regardless of all 

the complex machinery that has been set up to govern them. There are numerous 

comparisons to be made and GATT statistics provide uncontestable proof; I 

have just checked in International Tra.de, 1972, the most recent GATT publication 

on the subject, and it emerges clearly that for foodstuffs and raw materials 

(primary products other-than ore, other minerals and various ~uels), of the 

industrialized countries, the E6C has imports worth J.1,000,000,000 dollars, 

Japan 7 ,ooo,ooo,ooo and EFTA 5,ooo,ooo,ooo and North Ameri'ca exports worth 

4,000,000,000 dollars. 

Export Import Balance 

Foodstuffs 13.53 20.18 6.65 

EEC 

Raw materials 2.82 7-09 - 4.27 

16.35 27.27 -10.92 

Japan 0.69 4.35 - 3. 66 

0.45 3. 65 - 3.20 

l.l!J. 8.00 - 6.86 

EFrA 5.15 10.24 - 5.09 
3.22 3o!J-9 - 0.27 

----
R.37 13.73 - 5.36 

North America 11.35 9.08 + 2.27 

1].80 2.95 + 1. 8t; 

16.15 12.03 + 4.12 

Imports to the Comm,mi ty represent some 2 0, 000, 000, 000 dollars: of these 

9 ,ooo,ooo,ooo are for trade within the Community and 11 1 000 7 000 1 000 imports 

from the third world; of the 11,000,000 1 000 some 437~ (4, 810,000,000) is from 

developing countries. 

It is int'?resti~c; to see that FiFTA (A. ,<erou;1 of countries 't>rhich are 

similar economically, sodally, ~eographinally anfl_ in d_evelopment), imports 

foodstuffs worth 10,2~-0,000, 000 of 'l'rhich 8, 700, ooo, 000 come from other areP.s 1 

and imports 2,530,000,000 (or a.T'Iproxi_mately 29~':.) from the developin~ countries. 
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II. DEVELOP~lENT POL! CY 

I do not propose to deal with the whole common policy for dev~lopment. 

aid, but with Ol'l~Y the trade aspect of this polic,y as E-mbodied in the measures 

adopted by the Commtmity for generalized preference and in the association 

policies or trade aereements drawn up since the Treaty of Rome. 

A. Generalized preferences do not refer directly to agricultural products 

but basic details should be mentioned because processed agricultural products 

are concerned. The.y also have some influence on the partner States as regards 

the degree of preference on entry into the Comrrnm:i.ty of' their products as 

compared to products from other developine countries. We shall doubtless 

return to this subject later. 

In a 1968 regulation the second UNCTAD session asked for the 

industrialized countries to accord a syAtem of' preferential treatment to 

the developing countries for exports of' proressed products: thi.s wottld involve 

suspending all customs duties and quota,s. Tl-te r.ommuni ty 1o1as one of the first 

of the partners amonp,- the developed countries to accord such a s,vstern, '"hich 

came into effect on J. July 1971. The system j_s a.ccorded autonomously; it 

must be renewed each calendar year; it com~rises ~ list of those recipient 

states recognized by the Community (in _p:ractice 1 the 100 plus countries of 

the "77" Group). The preferences cover almost e.ll industrial products a.nd 

a certain number of processed a~ricul +.ural products. 

The Community preference system for 1974, which for the first time 

covers the three neH Member States, ha.s been improved in man.v respects. 

It allows for duty-free entry of industrial products 1-rorth 2,500,000,000 

u.a. and reduced customs n.uty on processed ~,p;ricultural :oroducts ~o1orth 2 

to 300 million u.a. 

Out of' a mass of im!)orts into t.hP- Co!'lmnnity of the H:i.ne, base 1971, 

eeneralized preferences renrP-s!=!ntecl anproxim<:>.tAly 250 million u. a. for 

processed agricultural products, mainly fish rneA.l (127 million); coconut 

oil for technical u.Re (20 million) e:am<> meat, te~ in small packets, etc. 

To this should be added a quotA. of 21,600 tonnes for cocoa butter 

(21,600 tonnes x ~ 2,~no = ~ 56,160 1 000) and 18,750 tonnes for soluhle coffee 

(18,750 tonnes x ~ 3,000 = $ 56,250,000), brineinp the profits from 

generalized preferences to the orr1.er of 112 million nollars. 
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The Community ha.s alwa;vs said that 8.11 indu.stria.lized cou.ntries 

should accord real eeneralized preferences to the developing countries. 

This \vas aiming at countries like the n'~i ted. ~tates and Cana,da which 

have not so far set 11n a system of this ki,..ui. 

13. Quite indet>endently of this o:uestj_ on of generalized preferences 1 it 

should be remembered that. from the be~innin~ of the Treaty of Rome it 

was established that the 1<-:::Er: 1•rould retrd.n or r-:et up S:!Jecial relationships 

with certain countries and this ,,ras madP. r.lear in part 1 of t'he Treaty and 

in the various Protocols annexer'l. to it. 

Thus, after sifS!laturP- of the first Yaounde Convention (30 Jul~.r 1963), 

the second Yaounde Convention (?.9 Jul7 1969) the Arusha .1\ereement (24 September 

1969) and the Agreements v-rith Morocco and Tunisia (1969), trane Nas one of 

the Community's main means of nartir:i.nati.np- in the development of these 

partner cou.ntries. 

More recently, 1973 i'ITtlS an important year for continuing, or reopening 

the various negotiati.ons which became necessA-ry Hhe·1 thP. neriod of vali0i ty 

of old conve;ntions or agreements ca.me to an end. The Community is at present 

having joi_nt ncgotiatio'1s ;,rith the three countries of Maghreb~ Israel and. 

Spain 1 has u.nderta.k:P.n to reeil ~"T)t the exist. in,o: a..r_:reements v-r:i.th the fl..ra.b 

Republic of EpYpt a..nd th~'"> T,eb:=moYl ~ h;:ts be.c;'l'J1 eJf3)J.orator;:r t".lks with .Tord9.11 

and is pre!larin,o: 8, reply to ~yria ~r.rhich ha.s just requester the openin~ of 

negotiations. 1973 also SA};J the openine: of >"~That 1•'ere at first onl:;r r:onsul ta

tive negotiations Hith the oonntr:i.es 0overeCI hy the· existing Yaounde and 

Arusha Agreements cmCI the other countries men.tioned in Protocol 22 of the 

acts of a,dhesion; these countries <..rerP. orip:i_nall;_r referrefl_ to <'!.S 11 Associa,ted 

or Associable", then· AASM wts user'! 1 a.r1d this i.s n•)F hP.in,o: replaced by ACP 

(Africa., Garibbea,n and Pa.r.ifi.c). 

In the ;:~~gricultural ser:t.or, tra.de aspects roul_fl onl:;r be dealt ~,rj_ th 

throw:;h the varied and cr>nmley :'l18,c"h.i_nn:rv rl'lferrPd to ~··he!1 the TTJeasures t.!=!lcen 

under the agrir:ml trual y:>olic:;r WE'rA exA.rin!"!d. 

Before dea.linp: Nith t.h">.S~" 0Yf'llTl-:"~les, :r shPJl put the pro!losed measurPs 

for the agrir:ml tur9J. sector in.t o ?.n economic context 1 ~o ClJ"l to jud:C!'e thE' 

imp!=!,nt of the mea_s11.res ilj_ 8r.us88fl in Co11_,,n;_1_ on t1-Je economy of both the 

ComT111mi t;,r and the nA.r+YJer Stptr->s. 
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1. ACP countries 

The proposed measures for agri cul turP- are of great importance for the 

partner States since agriculture accounts for a substantial part of their 

production, employs a large work-force (70% of the active population of 

Botswana being employed. in the stock-breeding sector) and very often, a 

considerable percentage of their exports. For certain AGPs base of access 

to the Community market is therefore a rea,l advantage. 

Moreover, and here the .reverRe is true, the a.mmmts of a.gricultu:aal 

products in respect of v,rhich the Commission ha.B suegested tariff or levy 

concessions should be of only slieht impnrtance for Commu:r.ity producers, 

whether from the point of view of qu.l'l.nti ty or with ree;ard to the various 

supplementary pr,wisions mentioned belolv. 

~ccording to the statistics for 1?71, Community imnorts (for the Com~rnity 

of the Nine) from the /!.!1. ACP countries amounted to 4,630 million dollars; of 

this total, the agricultural products covered by the Gommon Agricultural Policy, 

sugar excepted, represent onl~r 567 million dollars, or 12 .225~. Thus, leaving 

out tropical product:;; (coffee, cocoa, etc.) and sugar (for which the Community 

envisages arrangements based on considerations other than trade), the 

celebrated debate on CAP concessions e:~·rplies to only 12~i~ of the trade in 

question. For aJ.l other FJ.gricul t1lral products the Comnruni ty is proposing total 

free access to the Community mA,rket. 

Turning to the Commnni ty, there is 1". further CCID!Jarison: imports of 

agricultural prodncts subject to the CAP amounted in 1971 to 10,300,000,000 

dollars, again with the exce;Jtion of sugar. Of those lO,ooo,ooo,ooo, 

3.ooo,ooo,ooo came from develnpin,o: countries, including 567 ,ooo,ooo - only 

5% from ACP countries. 

2. Medi terranP..o.n countri.es 

The economic scope of the existing agreements was limited to trade, 

and the impact of those aereements can be gauged quite simply by situating 

the concessions made in the sphere of t~,riffs in the context of the statistics 

for trade between these countries and the Community. The difference in future 

will be that the idea of "global anproach" has been brought into the nee-oti

ations or renegotiations. 
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Although this idea covers the regulation of trade relatione in a more 

uniform fashion than do present arrangements - characterized as they are by 

relative discontinuity between the different agreements - it goes beyond 

mere regulation of trade to embrace, without abandoning uniform criteria, 

economic relations in the wider sense. In this respect, certai~ fresh elements 

m~ be considered extremely important, for example, technical and technological 

cooperation, financial cooperation and certain activities concerning manpower. 

Considering, therefore, only the agricultural aspect of trad.e, one finds that 

Community imports from the countries of the Mediterranean basin include a 

share of agricUltural products that varies greatly according to the stage of 

development of the partner couritr;y concerned, or the, composition of its 

natural resources: about 50;b for Spain and Israel; 17;~ from Algeria; 62% 

from Morocco; 38;~ from Tunisia; from Egypt and r~ebanon, 58 and 60%; from 

Syria and Jordan, R97-~ and only n;:t. respectively. 

Moreover, these ae:ricultural imports also ve,ry greatly in. value: 

~ 573,000,000 from Spai~ ~ 142,000,000 from Israel, ~ 153,000,000 from 

Algeria, ~ 236,000,000 from Morocco, ~ tll ,000,000 from Tunisia. 

Unlike the negotiating directives received by the Commission from the 

Council for industrial products, in which different stages of development 

are well allowed for and quite clear differences of treatment indicated, 

the agricultural directives do not mention any veTIJ sharp distinction between 

the countries: the principle retained consists of covering b,y means of 

concessions between So;:' and ~5~~ of the Gornmuni ty imports of agricultural 

products from tho8e countries. It is a ver:.r broad concession which is bound 

to have a very different economic im'l)act according to the country, by reason 

of the proportions qltoted. abO'Ire. 

As in the case of the negotic'.tions t·r:i.th the ACP St.ates, this overall 

proportion is obtained by means of quite suhHtantial customs duty reductions 

(ranging from 30); to So:;{,, and !Wen to 100:;). 

c. Me~ns 

The Community ha.'3 a~reed to pr::mt concessions for ori,ginating products 

with a view to fe.vourin~ the partner States. But it is handicapped: in this 

by the political, economic and social necessity to respect the principles of 

its own agricul turalpolicy referred_ to above. 
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It has had to t:ry to :find. adequate, bl'l.lancec1. solutions, hy means of 

machinery suited to different products, l\T:i.th the help of market organizations 

on the spot. 

It is possible to summarize the proposed tr~e policy, without·recapitu-

lating the_ negotiations and referring to all products, by listing the machinery 

employed. 

D. Scone of trade mee,sures 

The ranee of measures emplo;;red in pursu:i.t of' the desired t'tolro-f'old objective 

demonstrates the difficulty of reconcilil1t~ the two policir.?s. It is tryis duality 

that V.Yes rise to the dissatisfaction F.lometimes :felt on both sid.es. 

For the scope of such mel'l.Sures is una.voide.bly Hrni ted. The beneficial 

consequences of previously eristine or exist in;'\ taJ:"i.ff pref'erenr.e are, further

more, limited. in scope by reason of the ethel:' negotiations conducted b:y the 

Community, as indicated. above. 

On the basis of the experience e.lread,y gained by the EEC and the AASI-'1: 

the scope of trctde mee,sures ce.n be estime.ted not only by their limitations 

but also by the favourable results which 1 as '-re hope to show in conclusion, 

accompan:v the obvious omissions. 

1. In 1972, EEC/ A..I\.S:r.! trade sho1•red a posi t.ive :i.ncrease of 4%. But, t.he same 

year, the total of' Community imnorts fJ:"om r'levelopi.n,~ cou:ntriP-s rose b;.r t"rice 

as much, that is by ~h. 

As for the world. total of e''-l_)Orts from developing cou.n.tries, they rose 

by l&f,J while AASM exports to the Comrrn.m:i.t.:r J:"ose by only 4'/o. 

Several factors are respons:i.ble. 

(e.) If one considers the erosion of nreferenc.es, a few exarPples dealing wi t.h 

what are key products for certe.in AASM cowrtriP.s :[)rovide a clPar 

illustration: the duty payable on coffee, although 16% at the time 

of the first Yaounde Convention, has been reduced to 9. 6'f,, then to 

7%; the preference gra..nted b:~r the Communi. ty to the AASM countries, 

givine t.hem duty-free entry to the W.G, h<ts thus been relati~rely 

1oJeakened. Simil!:trJ.y for cocoa. 1 t.h.f' ont.y on "t-lhich declined from 9% 
to 4;1., et.r: ••••• 
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(b) Another cause is to 'be fou!'ld in the ver.)Y st!"'Ur.ture of the 

Associated St;:~.+.es' e:x:por+.s; some of these S't'ates, as it happens, 

produce and - hence - ex,o:rt onl~r smaJ.l q:ua.nti ties of products 

attract:i.ne ta.riff preferencP over other devr:!lopine countries. 

If indeed one com~:i_r'l.ers the value of each Associated State's 

total tr~tie with the Gomrmmi ty, extr-acti.ne the value of those 

products enjoying preference, the ~ercentaeeR representing ~hose 

preferential exports to the Community var.t considerably from state 

to state • 

In 1971 the list 'II-7P..s headed. b;v CMeroon with 71~-~, of its trad.e with the 

EEC benefiting from preferenl)es; second Has i~Tadl3.,o;al:}CA.r with 68. 6-J. Then 

Somalia with 67. 8J, BuruY~d; l-r:i.th t10.9%; foUoweri. h~.r Ivo~r Coast v.ti th 53.5/, 

those being cases where thP. proportion is m0re th::m half the total of' exportR 

to the Community. 

In contrast, the proporti.on is v~r:r slight :i.n the case of Mauri ta.nia 

and Upper Volta, being less than 1%,. In the case of Tchad it is non-existent, 

the whole of the Tcha.d-Ti:SC tretd.e b9in:<; in cotton 1 on ~,rhich no duty i_s pl\yable. 

2. Underlying these Y.TidA vc>,ri C'.+.i ons from. countr.1r to co'l.l.ntry, ho .. !~~rer 1 is 

a.n a.vera.ge fj ,~re ~·rhich is f~.r from ne1~lip,-ihJ.e: 3:W~ of ~n exports from the 

AASM to the E:B;C :i.s nreferential. For the three countries party tn the Arusha 

Agreement, preferent~.al trad.e reachef1 "'- total of .13J;. 

These proportions are not ne,n;lic:i.l-)10: rt.esn; +.e the .. r:i.de differences 

shown up betweP.n different ex:nortine nountrie$, thew represent a quite 

vigorous pattern of trade; the AASM's 33/o represents nea.rl.y 600 million u.a .• ; 

the 1!.37{: of the Fast AfriN!-"1 cou11tr-t.es reprel'lerd;r-; more than 100 m:i.D.ion ,l.a. 

It has, for insta-r:~nP-, heen naicul?.ted +.hA.t, out of the 600 million u. a. 

of the 18 AASJV( countries, ,refere!'lc<=! prov:i.r'l.Ps an ~.rmual contrihutirm of 35 

to 40 million u.~-· :i.Y\ a.dd:i.t;on~l ~x:nnrt re~renu.0~ since, nA-turally, the 

importer bn~rs f,'OOdR at tht=! S1'l.Til.E" nrir.e ree:arf!Je!"S 0f '1-Theth~C"r they have 

benefited from tariff rec.uctirm nr not. 

Those are fiP:TJ.res ~,rhich reryrpsen-t thl'> pffect that the Communj t.'r' s 

specific tra1le :rJOlin;:r ~::-~.s ~.'blr-> to P-:Xert 1 :i >1 ::t. si.ngle yP-~r, on the e'q)orts of 

the Associated Bta.+.eR in C'!l1.esti0n. If the e.irn nf t.h0 tr~.r.le as;:>ed of the 

agreement under Cli.snuss:i.on :i.s to anem"'!nt o1tr Tlartnl"lrs' e:y:por+ revenne, +.hen 

these results fa.ll 1-rell 1-ri th:i.n the +.1:1.r<;et ~'!.rea .• 
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It should_ be further n!)ted that, ~=tl thongh the upheawds in the markets 

for various products since suiDmer 1973 m~y have made it difficult for rna~ 

developing countries to obtain supplies, those upheavals have at the same 

time increased the va.lue of the exports achieved by cert;:~.in of these 

countries, particularly in respect of items enjoyine preferential terms of 

trade from the Cormmmi ty. 

3. These upheavals arP a remi.nder, a.s the Commission em,hasized in its 

Memorandum on ft?:ricul ture, of the extent to Nhich a.,3'ricul tur;tl products 

particularly are subject to ~-·orld market. fluctuations. A ::poEcy a.imed ;:~,t 

stability is, in ~ontrast, -nre:ferabJ.e, ,.,ro1r:i.ded of course that it ~-s linked 

to remunerative prices; one o:f the merits of the 0orrunon Ao:ricul tural Policy. 

incidentall~r, th1=d have recently beel'l ac"k:no1·rlecleed even by its past critics, 

is that a.t the present time it constHu_tes one of the most effective anti

inflationary factors in a situation in vrhich world market prices have con

siderably exceeded Communj_ty price levels for the same products. 

The aim of rewardin~ the IJroduceJ:>, a form of a:io. that is infinitely 

preferable to financial aid (the prrr:-,er. value of t·1hich, however, in the 

political and. social sphere f'lhouJ.d not. be 1J.mlerestimated) mu.E~t he an 

incentive to the Communtty to IJress on in search of better ways of achievinp: 

success. For that rea...~on aid. :i.n the form of easin~ accesR to markets mnst 

be supplemented by eYnor+. revenne :":Uarantees for certain products: as a. 

scheme it is more ambitious than mere tari.ff conr.essions. 

Since it was originally S11f"p.:ested in the Denlia.n rnemora.ndnm of April 

1973, the idea of A. scheme for t.he stP..bi.lisat:i.on of earnings from exports 

from the ACP to the Community has been on the table at the negotiations. 

The original scheme providen. for ~m arrantrP.ment. l-Jhereby :i.f ex:oort earnings 

from a particular product. fell below r>. :ra.rticuJ.ar level, there sh01.1ld be r>. 

financial guar~mtee. As Mr. GJ.audR nhP.~Tsson' 1'U.ropean DeYelopment 

Commissioner saicl i.n a speech in Br1.lp;'P.S last ~recl.r, the rAason for the soheme 

l"la.s so tha.t a ban. hA,rvP.Rt shou.1d not meffil collaf'Se of a cmmtry' s development 

plan or a speculation on the other si.nP. of +.he '1-rorld brinp;ing a br11tal fall 

in world prices should not bri.np:- to ar. Afric~'~n or a Cari hbean oo,mtr.'r, which 

has no responsi bilHy a.t all in the spAcu.l=ttion, a collapse of its eJo':!)ort 

earnings. The Gomm1mity scheme t-1-'l..S for eilsht protlucts (suga.r, e-round nuts, 

ground nut oil, cotton, cocoa, coffPe, bananas copper). 
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If such a revenue guaranteA could be formulated by means of a 

reciprocal commitment, embracing both imports and exports, with, in addition, 

provision for reviewing on a basis of parity the pri0es on which the gu~rantee 

was based, there would then be a genuine contractn9l system of joint action 

and decision-making. 

The purely commercial side of thing<'l must indeed by considered without 

losing sight of its vi ta.l puryose, which is to increase the market value of 

trade, to improve trade and above all to do so through concerted action: 

for genuine reciprocity, a term over .,.rhich legal and political discussions 

have too often become bogged down, lies in cooperativ-e action. 

It begins T•ri th cooperation betTt-men governments of countries th?,t are 

partners to an agreement, with systemt9.tin conr=ntJ.tation concerning the 

problems of trade policy. 

It must contin11e wfth concerted A.otion betr.reen the business circles 

involved: the idea of ree'ltlarly mee+.i.n::: Nithin "Gonsnl tA.tive IJommi tt.ees" 

made up of people 1)rofessionall,y enga.,cred in the v.arious sectors, once very 

disconcerting for m8.11.;)' commercial operators or prod.ucers 1 is now a success, 

for .not only do they communicate, but in addition they act jointly to 

ensure the proper conduct of mrJ.rkets;~ Such concertecl action would very often 

prevent the evasion of regul:=ttions, the failure to tackle certain problems, 

the development Tt-ri th0ut vHU'rli.nc of oert::ti.n si tnations. 

It is th1J~, B.nd only thus, thP.t t. hP. c'1rntrH:.rct a~ Jlle chan~ sms al reany in 

place in the differP.nt 8.F,reements, Hill not Aimpl~r remcd.n concessions, 

uns1:1.tisfactor;r both for the 1flurop~<'m f9rmer 3.n:l for the 8Xpor+.er. in th,::. 

Assooi8.ted st1:1.tes. If +.hey bee orne 9 frA.'T'.eHnrk of operati. on, 1 ike the rules 

of a club, they 11-rill lea.d on to ~'~, t.rnP. r:ommercial cooryer3.tion. 
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